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SLO killing
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Roommate Blaine Richardson turns
himself in at Police station Sunday
By Louise Attard
Mustang Daily
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RIGHT ON: Mark Shaffer, director of Ride-On Transportation, smiles from his van Monday in downtown San
Luis Obispo.Cal Poly students came up with the idea of a late-night cab service in town on New Year's Eve 1994.

Seeking a safe ride home
Students can easily get back from a
party or a bar without driving home
By Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
If a student is drunk or needs a
ride after hours in San Luis Ohispti
— whether on campus, downtown,
at a friend’s house or at a party in a
.strange neighhorhiH>d — a sate ride
home is just a phone call away.
Mark Shaffer,
founder of Ride- «
O n, the trans
portation compa-

tional person in a group.
An annual pass that gives the
holder unlimited rides for a year is
available for $20, Shaffer said,
Passes can he purchased from Cal
Poly at Public Safety or from the
R,dc-LTn office, at 1160 Marsh St.,
Suite 107.
Vicki WiHidford, a secretary for

Ride-On, said
she is adamant
about encour
aging students
ny that offers the hjqu
to use the ser
Safe-Ride Home
,,
vice.
program in San
“I read in the
Luis Obispo, said
paper
that
student ridership
R
a
c
h
e 1
— Vicki Woodford
on Safe-Ride has
Newhouse was
Ride-On employee
more than dou
looking tor a
bled since the
ride home on
dis.ippearance of Rachel Newhouse
night
she
disappeared,"
almost two weeks ago.
Woodford said. “If Safe-Ride had
“On Friday night we had 74 rid- known she needed a ride, they
ers. Shatter said. Last Friday it was would have been there to pick her
12. We had double the usual rider- ,,p immc\liately."

Even if she didn^t have
two dollars, no driver
I^ have tumed her

ship this weekend.
The service otters students a
secure ride home from any location
in San Luis L^hispo on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Rules are $2 tor the
first person and $1 for each .iddi-

“F,ven it she didn’t have two dolno driver would have turned
.nv;,y,” she said. “Certainly
when we are talking about someone’s life, if someone needs a ride

see RIDE HOME, page 3

Search for
Newhouse
continues
By Alan Dunton
Mustang Daily
The

San

Luis

Obispo

Police Department conduct
ed iTK^re .searches for Rachel
Newhouse in the San Luis
Creek and in the neighbor
hoods surrounding the rail
road station, hut little new
information is available.
Newhouse’s uncle, Peter

Blaine Richardson was arrested Sunday evening after
he turned himself in at the San Luis Obispo Police
Department tor the murder of Rich.ird Wall. Wall, 44,
was found dead in his San Luis Towers apartment Nov.
18 from multiple stab wounds.
Richardson notified investigators that he was to meet
them at the San Luis Obispo Police Department.
Police Capt. Clift Chelquist said Richardson, 22, was
interviewed by police and is now being held in the San
Luis Obispo County Jail as a second suspect for the mur
der. The police could not give any information as to
what Richardson had told them.
“We believe he was part tif the homicide,” C'helquist
said. Chelquist believes htuh Richardson and Allan
Kness, a liKal transient, worked together in the homi
cide. Kness was arrested for suspected murder Nov. 19
after an anonymous telephone tip. Both are being treat
ed as suspects.
Kness is alst* being held in the County jail in a sepa-

see SUSPECT, page 2

*

cies by taking the so-called morning-

Female students may nor know

happy with the manner in

after pill, according to Ann Gordon,

which law enforcement is

director ot San Luis Obispo’s Planned

handling the case. Morreale
is currently
acting
as

Parenthood.
The emergency contraceptive pills

spokesman

the

are 95 percent effective in preventing

Newlunise tamily and has
said he will update the “miss

unwanted pregnancy it taken within

www.gra-

24 hours.
“The emergency contraception pill

cenote.com/Rachel, as soon

is our nation’s best kept secret,”

as anything new about the

Gordon said. She cited research that

see SEARCH, page 2

estimates that it everyone had access

site,

WALL:
Slain.

Mustang Daily

they can prevent unwanted ptegnan-

weh

%

By Lauren Nowenstein

C'ounty, said the family is

ing”

RICHARDSON:
Turned self In.

FDA-approved
birth control goes
unnoticed at Poly

Morreale, a criminal defense
attorney
in
Riverside

tor

»

ii(ig»TinrDawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

ORAL CONTRACEPTIVE: Overal is
one of the morning after treatments
to and was aware ot the drug, the use
prescribed in San Luis Obispo. The
see BIRTH, page 3 Health Center charges $ 10.
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Colleges making laptops mandatory in the classroom
ANN ARBO R, Mich. (U -W IR E)

academic administration and plan

— By the year 2000, the computer

ning at the university. He said stu

screen may replace the noteK)ok.

dents will pay $600 a year for an IBM

Colleges and universities are draft

laptop.

Many students do not purchase com

proposal on the table that will require
entering first-year students to buy

puters, Joyal said.
“It will enable a lot more collabora

laptops. “The proposal does not say

tion between students and faculty,”

everyone

has to have

the

same

Joyal said. Because NMU is a com

machine,” said Paul Hunt, M SU’s

students to own laptop computers,

the

people

muter schtKil, Joyal said, laptops will

vice provost for libraries, computing

making technology an even more

involved in the telecommunications

allow students to do more work on

and technology. “The proposal calls

integral part of student life.

world are those who have had access to

campus instead of driving home to type.

for all students matriculating begin

“The difference between prices in

ning in 2001 to have a network com 

ing and passing proposals to require

N orthern

Michigan

University

“We think in order to he a part of
21st

Century,

those

information,” Joyal said.

will require students to lease one of

Students should he as familiar with

the school’s laptop computers hy fall

computers as they are with televisions

2000, said Fred Joyal, assistant for

and telephones, joyal said.

SEARCH

entrepreneurs, Frank DuFault and

continued from page 1
case is released. The Mustang Haily
also has a website devoted to
Newhouse,
which
teatures
all
past articles: www.mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu/Rachel.
The FBI, Cahtornia Department ot
Justice, the District .Attorney’s ottice
and the Cal Poly police are all partic
ipating in the investigation with the
San L u is Obispo Police Department.
The FBI''» involvement, who became
involved h\ request ot the San Luis
Obispo Piilice Department, consists
ot intormation management, assis
tance with potential witnesses and
help with searches.
.According
to
(Japt.
Clitt
Cdielquist, initial results ot the blood
discovered on the Jennifer Street
Bridge have come back inconclusive
from labs in Fresno and Berkeley. The
police department has been advi.sed
that it will take roughly three more
weeks to complete DNA tests to
determine it it is Newhouse’s blood.

Reward increases
In the midst ot all this, two local

laptops and desktops is going to he

MSU students, Hunt said, will be

very small,” Joyal said.
Michigan State University has a

Randy
Falcke
have
pledged
December’s gross revenue from their
Smart Date World Wide Web site to
the Newhouse reward fund. The web
site was designed in 1996 after
Kristen Sm art’s disappearance and
has since been dedicated to her.
The site, which works like an elec
tronic diary, has been designed to
give men and women an opportunity
to electronically record dating and
travel plans, as well as anything that
pertains to their lives tor 12 dollars a
year. Falcke hopes that usage of the
globally accessed site will help deter
the actions ot possible predators.
“We felt a need to try and provide
a vehicle that would change patterns
ot behavior,” Falcke said. He added
that a perpetrator might'think twice
about attacking someone if they
knew that person u.sed the site to
record their specific actions.
DuFault stressed the site’s security
and its ability to help investigators.
He said that because recorded
information is maintained tor tour
years, inve.stigators could review the
information entered by a member and
create po.ssible profiles which could
aid in the investigation priKCSs. Users

can log on to the site at www.smartdate.com. In the future, DuFault said
members will he able to update and
modify entries via the telephone,
eliminating the need for a computer
terminal.

Fraternity Fund-raisers
Currently, there is some di.screpancy among local fraternity members
and the coiniiuinity regarding the
closure of the Nov. 20 joint tund-raiser at Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s house.
Last Friday, SAE, Beta Theta Pi and
Sigma Chi attempted to generate
funds for the Newhouse fund hy
throwing a barbecue complete with
local entertainment. The fund-raiser
was shut down early that night by the
police, forcing the hosts to turn away
many people who were willing to
donate five dollars each. The house
also received a $160 ticket for violat’ ing San Luis Obispo’s noise ordinance.
Rob Bryn, neighK>rhiHKi serxices
manager, offered the fraternities an
alternative venue in San Luis Obispo
at Meadow Park and The Graduate,
but they declined to use it.
“No matter what tlte issue is, frater
nity houses are not exempt from the
noise ordinance,” Br> n said.

responsible for buying the laptop.

SUSPECT

for his arrest,” Chelquist said.

continued from page 1

on

rate

Richardson and Kness, hut only

cell

from

Chelquist wouldn’t comment

Richardson,

the

relationship

between

said that they are “friends.”

Chelquist said.
Chelquist said the police did
n’t issue an arrest warrant for

believe they have the murder

Richardson earlier because infor

weapon in their possession. They

mation on the investigation was
still being gathered. On Friday,
police issued an arrest warrant
for Richardson.

Chelquist

have

a

said

number

the

police

of /possible

weapons that are currently being
tested.

“He was wanted for question

“It will take a while before we

ing (hut) as more information

know which one is the murder

came in we then issued a warrant

weapon," he said.

“We attempted to work with SAE
to prevent this ... we bent over back
wards.”
SAE President (Thad BriK'k says he
has no recollection of Bryn, or his
attempt to help the fraternity find an
alternate kH:atit)n for their fund-raiser.
Industrial technology senior and
SA E member Randy Merritt did
speak with Bryn prior to the event,
but said there wa.sn’t enough rime to

“Rob was trying to be helpful,”
Merritt said. “He did legitimately try
to get us a spot, it was just too late."
Merritt attempted to obtain a per
mit with the police ahead of time so
they could have live music, but
according to him, the police never
returned calls.
Brock said that prior to receiving a
ticket on Friday, SAE has never been
ticketed since moving intit their new
house.

make the alternative venue work.

Man gouges out his eyes after
being ruled competent for trial

C a ll W o o d s to c k * s .
\o^

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A P ) — A
man held at the state mental Imspital
gouged out his eyes and flushed one of
them down the toilet after being

cv:
lOO

r

patible laptop.”

Hunt said computing sites located
on campus will not be eliminated.
Many of the sites would he geared
toward computer science majors.
University of Michigan Chief
Information
Officer
Jose-Marie
Griffiths said the University has dis
cussed making laptops a mandatory
learning tool.
But with more than 80 percent of
students having access to their own
computer, “it would be an added bur
den on students,” Griffiths said.

ruled competent to stand trial.
C'Hficials would not identify the
man or the charges on which he was
being held.
The man used either his fingers or
sunglasses to pull out one eye last
week and flushed it. After being
treated and returned tt> the state hos
pital, he gouged out the other eye
Wednesday.

^

After the man pulled out the first
eye, his hands were chained to a belt
at bis wai.st. He still managed to lower
his head enough to pull out the other
eye,
said
Human
Services
IX'partment sptskesman Joe Quinn.
Two state hospital employees were
placed on leave.
“We
are
now
investigating
whether or not the orders that were
on him were correctly folKmed,"
Quinn said. “W hen he came back, he
was supposed to I'le under constant
surveillance by a staff member.”
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BIRTH
continued from page 1
of emergency contraception pills
could cut the rate of unintended
pregnancy and abortion in half.
Melissa Hayes, a kinesiology junior
and peer health adviser, said many
students don’t realize emergency con
traceptives are available to them, and
the drugs have been available for sev
eral years.
“Many women don’t know that
they don’t have to get pregnant
because they made one mistake,”
Hayes said.
‘Gordon said Planned Parenthood
does not refer to the drug as a “morning-atter pill,” because the name may
lead some patients to believe the drug
must be used immediately after barri
er contraception fails or sexual inter
course takes place without the use of
a birth control method.
While an emergency contraceptive
pill is most effective when taken
within 24 hours, it can be used up ti.)
72 hours after an incident takes place
which could result in unintended

RIDE HOME
continued from page 1
home there’s no way we’re going to
turn them away.”
If someone is out of money after an
expensive night downtown at the
bars, he or she can still call for a ride.
Woodford said that while the compa
ny could not afford to provide the ser
vice for free, a student would not be
denied transportation and would be
billed.
Shaffer said the Safe-Ride service
was founded on New Year’s Eve 1994,
when a group of Cal Poly students
approached Ride-On regarding a pro
gram for students who needed rides
home after hours.
All the riders are not students,
Shaffer said. The service is for anyone
who needs a ride during operating
hours.
“They don’t have to be at a bar,
and they don’t have to be drunk,”
Shaffer said.
Cal Poly Qimmuter Services axirdinator Jacquie Paulsen said it is very
important people realize the service is
not just for intoxicated riders.
“It was very carefully marketed
from the beginning that it wasn’t just
for those who had K'en drinking,”
Paulsen said. “Anyone can use it,
especially females. Instead of walking

pregnancy.
“It’s a great thing to have out
there,” Gordon said.
Gordon said the clinic has access
to several varieties of the pills but
that Overal is most commonly used
because it has the least amount of side
effects.
Overal is taken in two doses 12
hours apart for a total of four pills
taken altogether. Gordon said
Planned Parenthood prescribes the
pills mainly to students and middle
aged-women who have recently been
pregnant.
“We probably get about five or six
requests per week for it,” Gordon said,
adding that the drug is available with
out a scheduled appointment.
Gordon said people against the use
of the drug may have moral opposi
tions to it.
“Some protesters think it’s a form
of abortion, but it’s not true,” Gordon
said.
Gordon said high doses of estrogen
and progesterone in emergency con
traceptive pills often prevent a
woman’s ovaries from releasing an
egg. If the egg has already been

released and fertilized, the drug pre
vents the egg from attaching to the
wall of the uterus. Gordon does not
classify this as abortion.
Gordon said that without medical
insurance, the pills and consultation
from Planned Parenthood cost $32,
but if a woman is unable to pay this
amount, state funds can he used to
subsidize the fee.
Andrea Brauninger, a physician at
Cal Poly’s Health Center for 24 years,
said emergency contraceptive mea
sures have been available to students
since she began working there.
Before the official Food and Drug
Administration’s approval of Overal
and other emergency contraceptive
pills, Brauninger said pills intended
for estrogen treatment were used to
prevent unplanned pregnancy.
Brauninger said that in studies
CX’eral is shown to have no known
damaging effects to the developing
fetus of a woman who is already preg
nant when she takes the drug. The
most commonly reported side effect
to the drug is nausea in some women.
Brauninger warned that emergency
contraceptive pills should not be used

home, call for a ride. If they’re on a
date and it feels wrong and they are
somewhere they don’t want to be,
they can get away and get a ride
home."
Anyone needing transportation

Thursday, Eriday and Saturday nights.
It gets pretty busy.”
Central Taxi is available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week at 544-1222. Rides
are $2 for the pickup and $2 per mile.
In an emergency situation, or if a

during Safe-Ride hours can dial 235SAEE to reach a driver. I'frivers carry
cell phones in their vehicles so they
can be reached immediately.
Shaffer emphasized the safety of
the program.
“All our drivers are fingerprinted

student is somewhere unfamiliar or
far from home and feels threatened,
he or she can call the San Luis
Obispo Police Department for assis
tance, said Lt. Joe Hazouri.
“If someone feels threatened, if
somebody is following them ... they

and drug and alcohol tested," he said.
“They carry a class B professional dri
ver’s license and they go through a
minimum of 12 additional safety
training hours a year.”
Landscape architecture senior
Chelsea Lemvi said she used SafeRide on Halloween this year. She
heard about the service from friends

can call the police and we’ll come,”
Hazouri said. “Rut we can’t, from a
liability standpoint, just transport
people home who need a ride.”
For students on campus after hours,
there are safe alternatives to walking
alone at night to the parking lot or

who had purcha.sed the annual pass.
“1 couldn’t drive home so I called
Safe-Ride,” she said. “It tixik aKxit
ten minutes for them to come. The
bus was clean and the driver was real
ly nice. I would use it again.”
Students wht) need a ride on days
when Safe-Ride dixisn’t operate have
another option. Sharon Myers, an
employee at Central Taxi, said the
company takes aKiut 100 calls a week
from Cal Poly students.
“We get at least 50 calls at night a
week," Myers said. “Mainly on

IN FACT, ur prtfer it that tcay.
therr is no mtrh Oun/i ttK a ‘sitly”qunUion,
espmaily tthm it conu>s to your health.
At E0(' Health Smites, ur uvnt to help
you take responsibilityfor your body.
We offer.
• lou'<ost pap smears
• rontratepHon
• breast exams
• pretMtal rare
• pregnanqi te^ts and counseling
• tests to detect seximlly
transmitted diseases
• and more.
Call todayfor an appointment. He
hate three riinic locations to sm r
you.

home.
Carol Montgomery, an officer with
Public Safety, said students who are
on campus late at night can take
advantage of the escort van service.
The van runs Sunday through
Thursday nights, from 6 p.m. to 11
p.m. Monday through Thursday
nights it runs on a schedule, with
three pickup points around campus.
The van stops every hour on the
hour at the library at 20 minutes after
the hour at the University Union,
and at 40 minutes after the hour at
the south side of the Business build
ing, Montgomery’ said. On Sunday

in place of birth control methods and
should not be used on a regular basis.
Hayes .said some students might
not realize the con.sequences of hav
ing unprt)tected sex or skipping regu
lar birth control pills.
“People don’t realize that some
things they do are risky and may lead
to pregnancy," Hayes said.
Brauninger said students most
commonly request the drug after con
doms fail, but the drug may also be
pre.scribed to students who have had
unprotected intercourse after missing
three or four regular birth control
pills. So far this month, the Health
Center has issued 20 prescriptions for
emergency contraceptive pills.
“It seems a little high this month,”
Brauninger said, adding that the
Health Center usually secs 10 to 20
people requesting the pills.
To get the drug at the Health
Center, Brauninger said students can
sign into the Health Center on a
walk-in basis or by making an
appointment. They are usually
referred to the advice nurse on duty
or a nurse practitioner and then pre
scribed the drug. For a registered Cal

4894026
S442478
5442478

Brauninger said women should
know emergency contraceptive pills
are available to them and may pre
vent them from experiencing the dif
ficulties and choices which come
along with an unintended pregnancy.
The Family Medical Center also
provides emergency contraception
pills on a walk-in basis tin Mondays
frtim 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. The center is
also open tm weekends and the cost
of a consultation and pre.scription is
$40.
The
Economic
Opportunity
Commission Health Services Center
also prtivides emergency ctintraceprion pills, but a student must be a
patient already registered tti the ser
vice to receive them. Since registra
tion usually takes two weeks, unregis
tered patients are usually referred to
Planned Parenthood.
Students can find our the names
and numbers of health care providers
who prescribe emergency contracep
tive drugs anywhere in the United
States by calling 1-800-584-9911.

‘‘We get at least 5 0 calls at night a week» ...

Mainly on Thursday^ Friday and Saturday nights»
It gets pretty busy»**
— Sharon Myers
Central Taxi employee
night students can call during the
designated hours and request a pick
up.
“Most

users

are

off

campus,”

Montgomery stressed the need for
students to take responsibility for
their own personal safety.
“Students need to provide for their

Montgomery said.
“The van takes them anywhere
they want to go within a half-mile

own safety,” she said. “They need to

radius, such as Mustang Village or
Garfield apartments.”

they have a safe way home from work

However, van .service is available
even if people just need a ride to their
car, or back
to
Montgomery said.

the

dorms,

During the week, students can also
take advantage of the free campus bus
service. Routes 1 and 5 run until
almost 11 p.m. Monday through
Thursday evenings.
“University police officers can pro
vide escorts in emergency situations,”
Montgomery said, “such as if a stu
dent has to work later than they
expected, or they arc working in a lab
and all of a sudden they realize it’s 2
a.m. Rut they can’t provide that ser

look at their .schedules, and make sure

or .school. However, if they get caught
somewhere, we’re more than h.ippy to
assist them.”
Paulsen said she is out at UU hour
every other Titursday with fliers to pro
mote student usage of safety services.
C
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Charles B. Reed will be held from 4 to 5:30
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Chancellor Reed will respond to questions

•
•
•
•
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submitted by the Academic Senate and to
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Intel Pentium II 4 0 0 MMX
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questions from the audience.
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A faculty open forum with Chancellor
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Tales from the
indentured
serving wench

I

Mustang Daily

YOURE T/VLKIK T O M E
ABOUT DEAD W £ £ k ?/

think tooJ servers should he allowed to carry
handtiuns. We, perhaps more than any other
^iroup, could ettecrively weed out the ct>pious

pestilential dre^s ot society.

l\

1 alone wait on anywhere trom 100 to 200 people a
week. Mo>t ot my customers are polite, friendly and
completelv unworthy ot a death sentence.
However, there are a tew
who are so rude, stingy, ,ind

►

ohnoxKiiis th.it 1 would feel

r

completely juslitied in eradic.itin^ their evil trom the
planet.
hor ex.imple: On Saturd.iy
1 waited on a ttroiip ot 18
.idult" wlu> r.m me all over
the re^taurant .ind likewise
ran their hill up to more than
$ k\\
t.^t course they wanted 18
sep.ir.ite checks, all ot their
meals were speci.il orders, and
they spoke to me .is it I were
their indentured serving; wench.
•After almost two hours ot endurinii their condescendln^ dem.inds, I was rewarded with a $17 tip —
just slightly more than

ot their total hill. The cus

tomers claimed the tood was delicious and the service

Should the water polo players be allowed to sell
the calender picturing them "in the buff"?

thev received was excellent, so why did they teel the
need to m.ike me cry with their final insult ot a
p.ithetic.illy ridiculous tip?
Now 1 know none ot you would ever tre.it your food

“1 think they should definite
ly be able to print the calender.
It would raise money, so why
not.

M “1 thouyht it was rad they

server in this m.mner. Still, 1 need to make sure every

took that picture. Why should it
K‘ printed in the Mustany Daily
and run on the calendar.'"

one underst.inds th.it we work on tips.
In other words, we work our hurts oft tor minimum
w,ii:e .ind our tips make up the majority ot our s.il.iry.

Matt Miskelly
computer engineering
freshman

J

Furthermore, the government .issumes we make at
le.ist 8'\t tips on s.des .ind we are taxed accordingly. So
in my previous ex.imple 1 was .ictu.illy taxed on more

r'if

Leah Neary
social science sophomore

th.in 1 m.ide.
If

.1

server does a poor ji»h, hy .ill means reduce the

■^‘‘The balls cover more than
their speedos would. It’s tunny
and 1 think they should be able
to print It it they want.”

tip .imount! But take notice: How busy is your server.'
.Are thev ijinivtintj you, I'r just doinjj they best they
c.in with .m overload ot pei>ple to wait on.' IV j»enerous; the difference ot a tew doll.irs can brighten some
one’s d.iv, or briny te.irs to their eyes.
Some say, “I don’t believe in tippiny." Well 1 don’t

/

believe in p.iyiny t.ixes ,md yet I’m still payiny taxes

Amy Pearson
environmental horticulture
senior

M “It’s a fundraiser and it people

are yoiny to buy it, and they are,
1 think it’s yreat."

Ben Carter
computer engineering
freshman

on the tip th.it person didn’t yive me.
I’m

.1

yood waitress. | do my very best to yive mv

customets the best service possible, and 1 do it all with
.1

^ ‘‘It people will buy it.”

>mile. 1 usu.illy love my |ob .ind my custi>mers. But it

vuu know .inv ot those che.ip, contemptuous, belliyerent tvpe pei>ple who treat their servers like dirt, warn

Bill Denzel
mechanical engineering
senior

them to st.u .iw.iv trom my sectmn, ‘cause I’m yonna
yet me a handyun

“Yes. I think, as a club sport,
seeiny that you have to fund
raise, ASI should yive you more
money so you don’t have to
tund-raise. ”

Larry Lenz
business senior

Jamie Rudolph is a speech communication junior.
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Increase personal awareness

We are adults; it’s time to act responsibly
Editor:

Editor:
1 his letter is in response to comments made at the Open
Forum at Cal Poly on Nov. 19. The Forum was intended to dis
cuss ciimmunity members’ concerns about missini» C'al Poly stu
dent Rachel Newhouse.
IXirinii the i»athcrini>, an individual voiced her concern
about personal safety and directly asked it there has been an
increase in sexual assault incidents in San Luis Obispo. Our
anxiety increased when Chief Mitchell from the Cal Poly
Police Department responded by statinn he had checked with
“l(Kal sexual assault aijencies” and as far as he knows the
rumors are not true and there is nothin^» to worry about.
According» to the Rape Crisis Center ot San Luis Obispo
(bounty statistics, 10 sexual a.s.saults have occurred and were
reported to law enforcement so far this month. All 10 occurred
durinfi the ei^ht days precedinj» Newhouse’s disappearance. In
.idilition, this particular week is recouniied by Rape Crisis staff
as the busiest week ot the year thus tar.
Furthermore, when addressing! safety coticerns it is itnportant
to acknowledi!e that assaults do iKCur where the perjx'trator is
unknown to the victim; howevet, 80% ot all sexual assaults are
(vrpetrated by someotie the victim knows. Increasing! personal
awareness such as tollowin” your instincts, beinj! aware ot your
environment, buildiiif! assertiveness skills and learning! physical
selt-detense can contribute to loweriiu! your risk. Victims don’t
cause rape, rapists do. Tlte tollowinj! tips are things you can do
to decrease the risk ot (!ettinn assaulted by someone you kmnv:
1. Listen to your mit teelinys. ll a situation doesn’t teel
riyht, ¡!c‘t out ot it.
2. Don’t be afraid to make a scene, yell, or stand up tor
yourself.
1. Stay sober. You make poor decisions when drunk or
loaded.
4 Dott’t allow yourself to become isolated with someone
you don’t trust or know well.
5. Learn and practice selt-detense and assertive
communication.
6. Take care ot yourself. Don’t assume others will.

Stacey Essenfeld, Carrie Kjellesvik and Sara Madrigal are Cal
Poly student interns at the Rape Crisis Center of SLO County.

^ Come Join I®

her in making an intelligent decision.
Secondly, we cannot blame
In response to all ot those who wish to Newhouse’s assailant because it does not
shift the blame from irresponsible behav further our goal to protect ourselves.
ior and onto the city police and the per
Violent criminals like rapists and mur
son re,sponsible tor Rachel Newhouse’s
derers are not like you and me, so don’t
disappearance, this is for you.
give them any credit because that will
Police exist in this city to enforce the
only give them the power they were
law as it is written by lawmakers. It is
seeking when they committed the crime.
not, as Aron DeFerrari sui!t!ested in his
We cannot change reality, and focusing
column Nov. 25, to ensure citizen safety
on the assailant encourages people to
by providing education on safety and sate
believe Newhouse was just in the wtong
means tor people to get from one place
place at the wrong rime. This wrong
to another. I5esides, law enforcement
place/wrong time theory allows us to
agencies all over the county, including
continue believing such a crime could
Cal Poly police, have already united to
not happen to us. If we are ever to pro
provide free workshops designed to
tect ourselves, we cannot factor crimin.ils
increase safety awareness in our commu
into the equation of effective selt-presernity, called “Scared Safe."
varion.
It we all go hack in time to elementary
Newhouse and her friends chose to get
classroom visits on safety from local
drunk. She wanted to leave a situation
police ofticers, scluxil-wide assemblies in
that no one but Rachel got herself in to.
junior high and high school and no
She had ttumerous altem.itives to get
doubt numerous dinner table lectures
home safely such as calling ,i cab or
from our parents, we will recall that we
Ride-on, which is a service ottered by the
have had .ill the safety iiistructiin'i we
community.
R.ichel tnade a choice ati»l
could ever need.
We are adults. It is not the job ot local her drunkenness no doubt caused her to
law enforcement to make us aware of the make this choice. She pul herself in ,i sit
uation to be victimized.
world we live in. We can read about our
.As Police Cdiiet Thomas Mitchell said
work! in the newspapet and watch it on
in a community forum last Thursilay, 90
television everyday. Hut community
percent of all as.saults occur to jvople
|solicing and providing sate rides from
who are alone. “Scared Safe” teaches two
law enforcement will not .stop adults
from continuing to make poor decisions. m ain things: how to avoid a potentially
dangerous situation am.1 how to respond
The piHir decision in Newhouse’s case
is the same |\Hir decision millions ot col •ippropriately to dangerous situations.
R.tchel walked right into a dangerous sit
lege-age adults across America make
uation she was in no condition to appro
every weekend: She drank enough alco
priately respond to.
hol in an unst'cured area (meaning tiot
Tlie problem is that young adults con
in the safety ot lier own home) to impair
stantly
make piH>r decisions. It is im
her ability to think and make decisions
coincidence that 18- to 24'ye.ir-olds (the
rationally, and she was with a group ot
youngest adults) are the nation’s biggest
friends who were in no condition to aid

drinkers. Nor is it any coincidence as
young adults grow older they become
more mature and wiser. With this matu
rity, and college graduation, constant
weekend drinking declines very rapidly.
The real problem is that the country
we live in operates on a double standard.
We live in a town whete bars and parties
are very prevalent. We are told from an
early age how drinking can impair our
judgment, but once we reach 18 to 24
and are not under our parents’ gazing
eyes, we drink ... excessively. It doesn’t
seem to matter what all the adults in our
lives have told us up until this jsoint, we
are young and everybixiy drinks when
they are young.
1 .issure you what happened to Rachel
on Nov. 12 could have happened to
another girl just this last weekend. I
drove ne.ii the downtown area list week
end late at night, and not much has
changed. People are still w.ilking around
drunk .ind 1 even s.iw some people .ilone.
Those ot you who think jxdice c.in stop
assailants fnim taking ad\ .intage of situa
tions where iieople h.ive failed to t.ike
basic steps to protect themselves, are
wrong. Police cannot be everywhere, nor
is It their job to Ix‘. .Act responsibly.

Kristin Dohse is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors
and do not necessarily reflect
those of Mustang Daily.

at: U.U. Plaza from 10AM - 3PM
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Broncos seek perfect game in midst of perfect season
DENVER (A D — Records are
falling, the Hall ot Fame is repeated
ly calling, and the Denver Broncos
are just getting warmed up.
“1 don’t think we’ve played as
well as we can play,” Denver defen
sive end Alfred W illiam s said
Monday. “That day hopefully will
come later in the year when we
actually need to play our best
game.”
The Broncos (1 1 -0 ) displayed
some minor Haws Sunday hut still
were able to defeat Oakland 4 0-14
and .surpass the DSO San Francisco
4^ers tor the best start by a defend
ing Super Bowl champion.
The Raiders were within six
points in the fourth quarter before
three interceptions led directly to

three Denver touchdow ns. The
calm efficiency in the face of a ch al
lenge
raised
questions
about
whether the Broncos will lose any
time soon.
“Everybody wants me to say how
to heat the Broncos. 1 have no solu
tion how to heat the B ron cos,”
Denver defensive end Neil Smith
said. “We as a team don’t feel like
we cannot he heat. ... We are beat
able. W e’re hum an.”
It’s hard to tell from the statistics.
The Broncos, who are averaging a
league-leading 31.6 points per game,
have won 22 straight regular-sea.son
home games and 16 games overall,
including last year’s Super Bowl run.
The NFL record of 18 consecu
tive wins is shared by four teams.

and the Broncos can join them with
a win Sunday at San Diego (5 -6 )
and a victory at home Dec. 6 against
Kansas City (4 -7 ).
“1 don’t know if anybody ever
thought we’d he in this situation,”
tight end Shannon Sharpe said.
“Yeah, we knew we had a good foot
ball team and we’d have a chance to
he somebody special, hut 1 don’t
really think that was in anyone’s
mind, going hack to San Diego (site
of last year’s Super Bowl) undefeat
ed.”
T h e same could he said for
Denver’s individual superlatives.
Quarterback John Elway reached
50,000 career yards passing Sunday;
Jason Elam kicked a record-tying
63-yard field goal O ct. 25; and

Back home: Brian Jordan signs
five-year deal with Braves
ATLANTA (A P) — The Atlanta
Braves, changing the face of their
team after another postsea.son flop,
agreed Monday to a $40 millitm, fiveyear contract with outfielder Brian
Jordan.
Jordan, who played for the St. Louis
Cardinals this year and became a free
agent, also was courted by the New
York Mets, New York Yankees and
Baltimore Orioles.
But, when the Braves met his ask
ing price, he couldn’t resist the urge to
play in his .idopted home. Jordan was
with the NFL’s Atlanta Falcons from
W8^-^l and still lives in suburban
Stone Mountain.
“That was the deciding factor,” he
s.iid after an evening news conference
at Turner Field, where he was flanked
by wife, Pam, and their children,
daughter Brianna, 7, and son, Bryson,
4 “1 wanted to he here with my kids.
They’re at an age where d.iddy needs
to he home with them.”
The Braves sigtied Jordan less than
two weeks after tnaking a hig deal with
Cincinnati. .Atlanta sent pitcher
IVnny Neagle, right fielder Michael
Tucker and a minor-leaguer to the
Reds for .All-Star second hascman Bret
B«H>ne and pitcher Mike Remlinger.
By trading Tucker, the Braves creat
ed a gaping void in the outfield and

immediately .set their sights on Jordan.
In the final season of a $6.5 million,
two-year contract, he hit .316 with 25
homers for the Cardinals, both career
highs. He also had 91 RBls and 17
stolen bases.
The deal calls fi>r him to get a $3
million signing bonus, $4 million next
season, $7 million in 2000, $8.5 mil
lion in 2001, $6 million in 2(X)2 and
$9 million in 2003.
Atlanta has a $10.5 million option
for 2004 with a $2.5 million buyout. If
the option is exercised, Jordan would
get $48 million over six seasons. There
are no trade limitations in the deal.
“1 have always respected the Braves
to the utmost.” Jordan said. “This is a
great organization. They’re committed

the next three to five years.”
The 31-year-old Jordan gives
Atlanta another potent hat in a lineup
that already produced a franchiserecord 215 homers. The Braves now
have six players — Andres Galarraga
(44), Javy Lopez (34), Chipper Jones
(34), Andruw Jones (31), Boone (24)
and Jordan — who eclipsed 20 homers
in 1998.
All six of thost players also had at
least 90 RRls, giving the Braves a fear
some group of hitters to go along with
a pitching staff that still ranks among
the best in the baseball despite losing
16-game winner Neagle.
During an unprecedented seven
straight postseason appearances since
1991, the Braves have won only one
to winning year after year. 1 want to World Series. They were beaten the
»»
Win.
last two seasons in the NL champi
The Braves had the highest payroll onship series, losing to San Diego in
in the National League this year six games this year.
($61.8 million) and already have com 
“We would like to have won a few
mitted more than $66 million for next more league championships. We
season with only 1 3 signed players.
would like to have won a few more
“We have a team that, in many World Series,” said general manager
ways, is in its prime,” said president John Schuerhol: said. “W e’re going to
Stan Kasten. “.As long as we’re in our keep trying, 1 promi.se you that.”
prime, we’re going to keep pushing
The Braves aU> have talked with
away at this rate.
free-agent outfielder Steve Finley, who
“When this runs out, we may retixil played with San Diego this year.
and do something different. Rut 1 Schucrholz did not rule out further
think we can keep this philostiphy for mtives.

Terrell Davis became only the third
running hack tci rush for 1,000 yards
in the season’s first seven games.
Elway has agreed to donate his
50,000-yard game hall to the Pro
Football Hall of Fame, and Elam
will hand over his kicking shoe after
the season.
Davis already has sent game
memorabilia to C anton, and with
1,492 yards rushing, he has put him 
self in position to break Eric
Dickerson’s single-season record of
2,105 yards in 1984.
“W e’re trying to break every
record in the N FL,” wide receiver
Rod Smith said. ’’Offense, defense,
special teams, we want all the
records. T h at’s what we’re w’orking
our (tails) off to do.”

An
abundance of offensive
weapons has the Broncos threaten
ing the single-season scoring record
held by the Washington Redskins,
who scored 541 points in their 1983
season that ended with a 38-9 loss to
the Raiders in Super Bowl X V lll.
The Broncos would finish the sea
son with 538 yards at their current
pace.
T he scoring record and every
other'm ilestone pales in comparison
to Denver’s quest to join the 1972
Miami Dolphins (1 4 -0 ) as the only
team to finish a season undefeated.
“1 think in my midget league, we
were 6 - 0 ,” Broncos coach Mike
Shanahan said. “We only playeil six
games. It was 95 pounds and under,
so 1 don’t know if that counts.”

Rice refutes
selfish portrayal
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (A P) —
It’s not about the numbers. It’s not
about the catches. It’s not about
the records.
Jerry Rice said Monday that his
frustrations, which continue to
have him consider retiring after
this season, stem from the San
Francisco 49ers’ erratic offensive
play and not a downturn in passes
being thrown his way.
“All I’m trying to say, guys, is
I’m niH a selfish individual,” Rice
said. “I’ve always been a team play
er hut you guys made this into a
situation where I’m seen as selfish.
All 1 said is, I want this offense to
he running on all cylinders. If we
can do that, I feel like we can win
the entire thing.”
The furor surrounding Rice
stemmed from his remarks after
Sunday night’s 3 1 -2 0 win over
New Orleans.
Rice, the NFL’s career leader in
touchdowns, receptions and yards
receiving, was a non-factor during
much of the game and at times was
relegated to the sidelines while fel
low wideouts Terrell Owens and
J.J. Stokes were on the field.

He was held without a reception
in the first half for the first time in
six years and finished with three
catches for 27 yards, including an
eight-yard touchdown pass from
Steve Young.
Afterward, the 36-year-old Rice
fumed about his lack of involve
ment and suggested perhaps the
time had come for him to quit.
“Maybe I’ve been spoiled over
the years, hut this is not 49ers foot
ball,” he said. “Or maybe the
Man’s giving me a sign.
“If you ask me if I’m having a
good time, no. Is this something
that might want to make you
retire, hell yes. All 1 know is I’m
not having a good time. Maybe it’s
time for me to move on.”
On Monday, Rice insisted his
pttst-game remarks were blown out
of proportion. He said he was
wrongly portrayed as a selfabsorbed player and reporters
ignored his main point, which was
to call attention to San Francisco’s
sluggish starts in recent games.
“Why can’t 1 be frustrated.^ I’m a
com petitor,” Rice said. “It has
nothing to do with catches.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Stressless Thanksgiving Feast
Thanksgiving dinner is all about timing and per
fect planning. Make the stuffing early and let it cool
overnight, wake up early, stuff the bird, prep the
casseroles, put the turkey in the oven, clean the
house, set the table, take one item out of the oven and
replace it with another, rotate and keep them warmah, the stress. It’s just part of the holidays right?
Not according to Vista Grande. This year, Vista
Grande Restaurant wants to make the holiday a relax
ing one. With their own line of the Thanksgiving
traditions in their expertly prepared buffet, the stress
of preparing food can be replaced by the comfort of
family and conversation.
The buffet includes favorite dishes such as candied
yams, cranberry sauce, cheese platter, apple/pear
salad, cranberry muffins, com muffins, assorted veg
etables, pumpkin pie, carrot cake and of course the
main course, roasted turkey, carved on the line and

pin ham. The Vista Grande Restaurant Manager said
the favorite among the favorites is, you guessed it,
good old Tom Turkey. In second place is the
ham, followed closely by fresh fish.
The buffet opens at 10am and
goes until 5pm allowing those
planning evening dinners to
watch the sun set through
Vista Grande’s huge bay win
dows.
“Reservations are strong
ly recommended,’’ Sweeny,
said.
The buffet takes place on
Thanksgiving day, Thursday,
November 26, and costs $12.95
for adults and $6.95 for children,
not including tax.

The Vista Grande Restaurant is located on the Cal
Poly campus, across from the Performing Arts Center.
Parking on campus will not require a Cal polyissued parking pass and the parking lot is
conviently situated right across the street
from the restautarant.
Vista Grande Restaurant has
been doing the Thanksgiving buffet
for over 20 years, making it sort
of a staple.
So, for a plethora of food in
irresistable varieties, Vista Grande
Restaurant is the place for you
this ITiankgiving. So put away
that baking pan and those casserole
dishes and call 756-1204 today for
your reservations for a relaxed holiday
with family.
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Wrestling gets
three recruits
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period will take place in early April.
Kyle Bunch weighs 125 pounds
and is a two-time league and sub-sec
tion champion. Bunch is also a C.I.F.
champion

and

runner-up

in the

NOW INSIDE EL CORRAL

junior nationals. Steve Vieira weighs
153 pounds and

is a three-time

California state champion. He is also
a C.I.F. champion, and sub-section
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exceptional student-athletes who will
have a major impact on our program.”
Badowski is the fifth ranked singles

Thursday by Athletic Director John

player and is the top-ranked doubles

McCutcheon.
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ing of Mart and Dan,” he said in a
press statem ent.
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“1 am very excited about this sign

Cal Poly and play men’s tennis.

the

N atalie C arrillo , from C o n co rd

Mustang Daily

signed letters of intent to enroll at

First

Cal Poly a great start in signing new

is a right-handed

Bakersfield. Mimnaugh said Hodges
is an no-nonsense player on the
court.
“Jill is an excellent guard who fits
perfectly into our up-tempo style of
play,” she said. “Jill is a big guard
that can clean the boards, nail the
three-pointer or take the defender
off the dribble. She plays the half
court and open court games equally
well.”

School. As a junior, Schubert was

Peninsula A th le tic League Player

Two new players
for M ustang tennis
Two high school student-athletes

High

season.

Cowell said early recruitment gives

Cal Poly has announced the signinjj of three high school student-ath
letes to wrestle for the Mustangs.
The students, all from Hughson
High School, signed letters of intent
last Thursday.
Head wrestling coach Lennis
Cowell said the recruits attend the
same high school as Steve Strange,
Cal Poly’s top recruit last year.
Strange holds the naticmal record for
the most career wins in high schciol
wrestling. Cowell said he knew the
recruits and their ability to perform.
“These guys are going to co n 
tribute greatly,” he said. “All three of
these recruits have the ability to win
the state championships this season.
Their
addition
will
definitely
strengthen our lower weight classes.”

SOFTBALL

Head tennis coach Chris Fppright

player in Northern (^ilifornia. He

was pleased with the decision to sign

was also a C.I.F. singles finalist last

Matt Badowski from Monterey High

year. Fppright said Berger “is the best

School and Dan Berger from Paso

local tennis player I’ve seen in the

Robles High Sch(H>l.

past nine years.”
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’ Good Frisbee Players Wanted*
545-0662
Let Mustang Daily help YOUi

Nominate your outstanding professor:

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email:

W

a

.\ I i : d

WANTED 2 Grad Tickets for Dec.
Please call 544-9548
,

(ÌH i:i:K

N llW 'S

AOn

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, TAPES,
& LP ’S CH EAP TH RILLS &
R EC Y C LED R EC O R D S. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.

l v \ l l M . ( ) ^ .m

LA D IE S EARN
TOP DOLLAR!!!
Exotic dancers wanted. No exp?
Will train! Call us!

Spearmint Rhino

National Service Co-ed
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays
8pm Bldg 03-112

http://www calpoly edu/whats.new htmldnews

Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)

L .\ liM .()^ \ii:.\ 1

i:m

C RU ISE SHIP EMPLOYMENTWorkers earn up to $2000-i-/month
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/
summer. Ask us how!
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
MALE EXOTIC DANCER AUDITIONS
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR
547-1163 1009 MONTEREY SLO

Adult Cabaret. Call 349-9535

BIKINI D A N C E R S
NO NUDITY
GREAT TIPS WILL TRAIN
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR
594-0629 1009 M ONTEREY SLO
STUDENT BUILDING MANAGER
Work on campus opening and
closing the University Union!
$6.75/hr;12hrs/wk
Pick up application in UU RM212
or call 756-5800.

c: a

93407

(8 0 5 ) 7 5 ( 3-1 1 4 3

L . M I ’ L O ^ .M IL.N I

ACCOUNTING MAJOR

With strong computer skills.
Intern positions available for
Winter Break 12/14-12/31* $10/hr.
Perisho,Tombor,Loomis,&Ramirez
A San Jose CPA firm
e-mail kbaker@ptlr.com or call
(408)558-4190 for application.
CARETAKER for active tm quad
pt/am 3 1/2 hrs. $8.75 hr. pt/pm Ihr
$15-Non smkr Some exp & willingness
to learn. AG phone: 596-5572
S i: r \ i c r .s

W”A N t

results?

ADVERTISE W ith
the mustang d a il y .

AND

g et t h e m /

S i :m

ic iL S

N e e d t o g e t a jo b ? Check o u t the
e m p lo ym e n t S ection in th e M ustang Daily
C A L L 756-1143

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
HEIDI LEWIN-MILLER, RD, MFCC
offers holistic therapy tor
eating disorders, depression,
relationships, and addictions.
Free phone consult. 549-9778

I lo.M iis rO R S

a u

:

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Swimmers drop meet in Malibu
Jen Stevenson
Mustang Daily
The C>al Poly men and women’s
swim teams won several individual

S ports T rivia

races this weekend at the Malibu

Y esterday’s A nswer

meet.

T h e Packers defeated
the Chiefs 35-10 in
Super Bowl 1 in 1967.

208-105 and to C'al State Northridge

■ W /:

.

Invitational, but lost the overall

■ '

"S'

■

lA

The women fell to Pepperdine,
272-92. The men lost their meet
against Northridge 62-67.
However, there were some bright

Congrats Justin Checkourka!

spots.
For the men’s team, seniors Buddy
Haddon, Peter Krebbers, Eric Wyles,

T oday’s Q uestion

and
T h e Vikings play the
Cowboys on Thanksgiving.
How many tutkey legs will he
on John Madden’s turkey.^
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T h e first correct answer
teceived via e-mail will he
printed in the next is.sue of
the p.iper.

freshman

Kyle

Woolridge

teamed up to win the 200-m eter
medley relay with a time of 1:40.08.
Wyles also won the

100-m eter

breaststroke at 59.06.
Senior Trentin Krauss won the
200-m eter freestyle with a time of

Matt Warren/Mustang Daily

CATCH YOUR BREATH: The Mustangs'next meet is Dec. 2 at Long Beach State.
the 200-m eter fly at 2:12.62.

1:48.16.
The women’s team had M>me vic

Sophomore Martha Hall flushed

tories .IS well, junior Jennifer Dyer

first .ig.iinst Pepperdine in the 1000freestyle,

place in the diving events, shutting
out Northridge with 227 points,

finished second over.ill in the 200-

meter

1 1 :0 1 .6 6 .

The men’s and women’s teams will

meter backstroke with a time of
2:12.65, while senior Pi.m e Letts

Freshman Elske Vandermast beat

compete again December 2-5 at the

Pepperdine

Speedo Cup Invitational, hosted by

took a second place finish overall in

freestyle with a rime of 5:18.03.

in

at

junior Hollie Franklin took first

the

500-m eter

Long Beach Stare.

B riefs

Reno and returned home with

Women’s basketball Softball gets top
signs two recruits
pitcher, three others

4th

Mustang Daily

The

W heelm en

Cycling

Te.im battled nasty weather in
place

M ountain

in

the

Biking

1998

N ational

Championships.
The

W heelm an

team

improved their perform ance
over last year’s 7th place. The
team

com peted

against

41

other universities across the
nation in this year’s cham pi
onship.
A

snow storm ,

100

mph

winds and zero visibility can 
celled the races in Tahoe on
Saturday,

as the

ski patrol

determined conditions

were

too dangerous for comjTetition.
An alternate course in Reno
was used for the

races on

Sunday.

Mustang Daily

C.il Poly’s w om en’s basketball program has signed
two student-athletes for the 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0 season.
Standing 5 feet 9 inches, Paige Billingsley is a guard
and attends Mission Prep High School in San Luis
O bispo. Head w om en’s basketball co a c h Faith
Mimnaugh said in a .statement that Billingsley is an
exceptional athlete with many qualities which make
her a great catch for Cal Poly.
“Perhaps the one that stands out is her com m itm ent
to play every ptisition with 100 percent focus,” she
.said.
Mimnaugh envisions Billingsley playing the three
and two positions at the collegiate level. N ext season
the w om en’s basketball team will lose Kristie Griffin,
who will be graduating. Mimnaugh said Griffin is one
of the team ’s “fiercest com p etitors" but believes
Billingsley can m atch her perform ance.
“1 expect Paige to contribute to that same level of
intensity,” she .said.
T h e .second recruit, Jill Htnlges, is 5 feet 10 inches
tall and a guard at SttK kdale High S ch ool in

Four new high school student-athletes will
join C al Poly’s softball team next year. T h e stu
dents signed letters of intent to enroll next year.
A th le tic
D irecto r
Jo h n
M cC u tch e o n
announced the new players Thursday.
Head softball co ach Lisa Boyer said in a state
m ent she was happy with the new recruits.
“1 am exception ally pleased with the caliber of
stu dent-athletes that has com m itted to the mus
tang softball program during this signing period,”
she said. “The.se four players represent a very
strong group of athletes who still have room to
grow athletically. 1 am confident in their ability
to have an im m ediate im pact on the C al Poly
softball program .”
Jam ie G elbart is a right-handed pitcher from
Palos Verdes Peninsula High SchiKil. She led the
South Bay League in strikeouts in the 1 9 96, 1997
and 1998 seasons, racking up a total of 6 7 6
strikeouts. Holly Ballard, a left-handed first base-

Riders also faced problems

see WOMEN, page 7

on Sunday. Thorns covering

see SOFTBALL, page 7

the cross country course flat
tened some of the riders’ tubes.
The weather was also dry and
cold, just

as the

last dual

slalom race ended, it started to
snow.
The

team

finished

the

championship with many top
finishers. In the women’s indi
vidual omnium, Lisse Hansen
came in 6th place. Hansen,
Lisa

Fernandez,

Allmandinger

and

Tiffany
Jumana

Nahti, all finished in the top
40 in the women’s cross coun
try race.

Second Alomar joining Indians
c:LEVELAND

(A P) — Make it two

All-Star Alomars on the Cleveland
Indians.
RobcTto Alomar joined his brother
Sandy on the AL CÀmrral champions,

of this year’s All-Star game while

RoK'rto’s addition gives the Indians

Sandy, a six-tune All-Stat, was the
MVP of the ’97 game at Jacobs Field.

the strongest and fla.shiest middle

Roberto, 30, has bc'en in the sights
of Indians general manager John Hart

agreeing Monday to a four-year con

for several years. With his addition,

tract worth $30 million to $32 million.

Cleveland has a lineup with a current

While the deal wasn’t immediately
announced, several sources tamiliar

or former All-Star at every position

with the negotiations, all speaking on
the condition of anonymity, sakl it had
been completed. The Indians planned
a news conference tinlay at Jacobs Field

and one only rivaled by the World
Series champion New York Yankees.
Second base has lx;en (develand’s
most glaring weakness since Baerga
was dealt to the New York Mets. Flie

infield in baseball. A six-time Gold
Glove winner, Alomar will be paired
up the middle with shortstop Omar
Vizquel, who won his sixth straight
Gold Cflove this season and has the
highest fielding percentage of any
shortstop ever.
“If would Ix' worth the jirice of a
ticket just to watch (.'>mar and Robbie
turn a double play,” Hart said last
week.
•
Alomar, who has played with San

to announce the contract with the

Imlians used six different players at sec

(,'hapman placed 24th out i>f

nine-time All-Star.
•Alomar’s addition finally gives the

ond during the ’98 season aliMie and
went inti> the postseason with Joey

Diego, Toronto and Baltimore, spent
three siimetimes tumultuous sea.sons

more than 200 racers in the

Indians stability at second base, where

C-ora thete after acquiring him in a

with the Oioles. He came under tire in

men’s

they h.ive used 15 players since trading

late-season trade with Seattle.
(^ira hit just .059 in the pLiyoffs and

The men also did well. Brian

cross

country

race.

Oanny Minx came in third in

C'.irlos Baerga in 1996. Roberto, wln>

the men’s dual slalom.

was in ('leveland on Monday for a
physical, was the Most Valuable Player

he liecame a free agent alter Cleveland
declined to exercist' his 1999 option.

1996 when he spit at umpire John
Hirsc'hlxxk during an argument, and
last year he and other O ioles were crit
ical of manager Ray Miller.

Indoor track
will not help
women’s sports
On paper, the Mustangs recently
complied with “Title IX” when they
added indoor women’s track as Cal
Poly’s newest sport.
However, as in many other aspects
of life, things are not necessarily what
they appear to be. This is the case with
Cal Poly’s newest Division 1 sport.
Title IX was part of a 1972 amend
ment that was designed to give women
an
equal
opportunity
in athletics
at the colle
giate level.
Its goal was
“more par
ticipation
and
more
e q u i t a b 1e
facilities for
women."
T h e
amendment
also man
dated that
schools
have
an
equal amount of womens aiut mens
teams by 1999.
The addition of women’s indixir
track fulfills that last .ispect of Title IX
but nothing else.
It does not give women any more
opjxirtunities Ixcause the team will K'
made up of current memK'rs »if the
track team.
It’s also an excuse to save money.
Tlie athletic department doesn’t have
to spend money on a new coach, since
head track coach Terry' Crawford will
be coaching this team as well. One
athletic department official said the
only reason they chose the new sport
was to save money. Apparently, they
weren’t concerned with what Title IX
was really about.
The most important is.sue is that
legitimate women athletes are being
denied the opportunity to play a
Division I sport. Isn’t that what Title
IX was suppost'd to erase?
Women’s lacrosse would have been
a more appropriate sport to chtxise.
Tliey won the Southern California
Division lA Championship in 1997
and have a solid team every year.
Another gixxl choice would have
been water polo which has also lx*en
successful at the club sport level. The
team has been ranked in the top 20 in
the nation the last two years.
Roth of those sports are certainly
more deserv ing and they would have
benefited much more from the htnist
in status. Currently, the club sjxirts get
limited funding from Rec Sports, and
could use the extr.i money for travel
ing and other expenses.
Another problem is the athletic
department isn’t taking this new sjxirt
seriously.
C?al Poly diK'sn’t have an mdixir
track to practice at so they will prac
tice during the cold winter on the Cal
Poly Track. How is this any different
from the current track and field team?
There will also be no home meets
and only two road meets, one in Reno
and one in Los Angeles.
Title IX has been a blessing for
women’s athletics and it is imjxirtant
that the athletic department respeu
this.
As a Division 1 .school, C?al Poly
should respect the rules and give
women the equal opportunity they
deserve.

